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Peace Talk Awakens 'M 
No Echo In Britain
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— Germany Would Like to End 
Conflict But Would Not Accept Terms Im
posed by Allies—Fighting Goes On Without 
Intermission.
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London, Dec. 6—The peace talk which-emanates from the Vatican, Swit

zerland and Scandinavia, and has been aroused by the proposed questions by 
the Socialists in the Reichstag, and the pope's address in the secret consistory, 
evokes no echo here. The British people are quite prepared to believe that 
Austro-Hungary Is tired of war, that the people of Germany, with the knowl
edge of the heavy losses suffered at the different fronts, may be anxious to see 
an end to it, but they do not expect the rulers of the central powers to make 

suggestions that any British government would or could consent to.
They therefore are more interested in news of the joint war coundl of all 

the Allies, which has been formed and which held its first meeting in Paris ted 

, under the presidency of the French Commander-in-chief, General Joffte,
hoL-, -ly by Gen. hope from this that the war Is to be prosecuted more energetically, and

■“d ”,tte ™J' *"dt“bi*bsr CoL “• *“ *“

_____ Where *nd when the Allies wfil attempt the stroke, which they expect to
NO REACHED WITH GREECE. start and turn the tide, only the conferees know, and they are not likely to take

T-In * dev‘“ from Ath”“ R”“er' tï£*ZZ'ZZZl.’,X££
contain bases of All It 3i*“* that the Gntk «tuation is righting Itself, and despatches from Athens
will DPODOae the defeats nf Orm=k «nd report ***** modu* vivendi has been arrived at with regard to military
to Salonika tc idoariv formulât,- the retmeeriue démord a A dicer,»» questions which were awaiting settlement, and that Greek officers have gone to 

cieariy tormnlate the respective demands, ami discuss Salonlki to bring it into force.
Very little fighting has occurred on the different fronts, the artillery being 

chiefly engaged In Rusisa, France, and on the Austro-Italian frontier. -r* 5
The British Mesopotamia force has made good its retirement to Kut-Ki- 

' by the Turks, who apparently are attempting to out- 
ad from the west. As the position to a strong one, and 

neats are arriving, it to believed the place can be held.
tne last week carried out another daring raid in the Sea 

ay fay «hell fire, and sank the 
and four sailing vetoeb.

| vTTTCT 7 *7

(By STAFF CORRESPONDENT OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
Athens, Saturday, Dec. 4, 9.10 pan, via Malta and London, Dec. fr—Constan

tine L, king of the Greeks, has received the correspondent of the Associated 
Press today, and gave him a message for America on the attitude which Greece 
has assumed in the world war, and the reasons for the policy which has been 
followed by the Greek government.

“I an especially glad to talk for America,” said the king, “for America 
will understand Greece's position. We are both neutral, and are together deter
mined, « It is humanly possible, not to court destruction by permitting our- 
telves to be drawn into the frightful vortex of the'present European conflict. $

“America is protected from immediate danger by the distance which sépar
âtes her from the battlefield. We, too, thought that once, but the battlefield
bhifted, and may shift again. What is happening in Greece today may happen ---------------
in America, Holland or any other neutral country tomorrow, if the precedent _ 
now sought to be established in the case of Greece is once fixed." British Report R»

njMjjgjr -Without further^

forcefully. “When the people re-elected -r , . -
The interview with the king-took place Venixelos they elected him, not his pol- ^ 1

at noon in the smaller palace, which is *cf- The great mass of the people of 
the king’s personal residence, and the Greece did not, and will not, understand 
audience lasted an hour. anything about the Venitelos foreign

the policy. They like him and t 
him, but it would be the ma 
to assumé that to ^ “aH 
a man personally ]
whirlwind 

did no such thine.
aak them; they.

y°“ so. . .
“It is said tiit
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general war council was 
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saving, be thumped the table soundly 
with Iris clenched fist. Despite the seri
ousness of the message he was delivering, 
his fine gray eyes twinkled occasionally

“The fundamental cause of the entire 
threatening attitude of the Entente Tow-

the king, “is the r ' ' -

2£gStiSe.iN.s„
Entérite’ to Germany at the first
able Opportunity. Is It reasonable to have proved at this
suppose such a thing? under the constitution was to exercise in c. , ,. r--------- j-----

From the very outset of hostilities in that power. I did exercise iL tod wffl Mamora, ties»
*>e Near East Greece's neutrality has continue to" exemL ^loL" » is ^n^Dec
modate toe Fn ente Pnw,^ tor IS? *° 8aVe people from de- dtom^edT
riioaate the üncentc rowcBj for who in structioii» ntess m~ *troops. When Serbia was endangered by fsom the truth. M. Venixelos may have stro^s crew, and 
the combined Austro-German and Bui- expressed the personal opinion that if “

any sort of neutrality, their fruitless anti to enter Greek territory ts v 
too long-delayed campaign to rescue their true.”
■By.

“Finally, I myself have given m*y per
sonal word that Greek troops will be 
never used to attack the Franco-pritish 
forces in Macedonia, merely to allay un- 
jutified suspicions.
Allied Demand An Ultimatum.
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My d 1 French was made to-ofBce tootoîfc*l||PBl*| 
“During the course of the day there 

Was rather Intense artillery activity in 
Artois, around Loos and Souches, as 
well as between the Somme and the 
Oise, where our batteries readied some

from the 
as Mas-

ïnigbtilHPpi|PPro|ippR*BR
“On the second an sir raid was 

carried out against Don station and 
building, in it, vicinity. An ammu
nition store Is believed to have been 
blown up and the railway was hit 
near the station. Some fires were 
observed to Don aft* the raid. AU 
the machines returned safely, al
though several hostile machine, were
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r. 8 she torpedoed a;
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«•» “Irritating and Un-
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the Ft conferences
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out by the 
i that the msta

ms do not repr:, -A request made in 
one this afternoon by 

” Liberal member 
don of Bethnai

very
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-sJxstîjt•æISv« *°™“Yonr majesty bdieves that the Al- knots ' h?*e>was “Y" to Vf1' unwelcome," at the present time, drew especially in the direction of Smoot
hed Balkan expedition is doomed to ” :■ can circles that some definite measure to- . . ‘ , D ^ bach and Wonmen. The German artil-
fallure?” British Further Harassed. ward ending the war in the near future the response from Lord Robert Cecil, , displayed some activity this

“Certainly it is doomed to failure, if . _ would result from this initiative by the parliamentary nnder-secretary for for- m^n and we successfully monter shell-

-v, ^ Jppgssc 'Z1 EEHEErrgood faith Of Greece, the Entene Powers to send an adequate force, and France British withdrawal from before Bagdad bishop of Cologne. *>ee" issued for neutral countries the ” „ ‘ 7 ^«vlto on the part of artiU-
now demand, in a form which is Virtual-f cannot do the job alone. The minimum is "Ported by the Turkishwar office in Heretofore supposed to be the bearer contingency contemplated by Sir Edwin onfaôth sWeS^ Our artillery took un-
ly to ultimatum, that the Greek troop»! army, that can hope to accomplish any- “ 0,ffic‘^.**a‘ement issued today. of a peace mission from the German did not arise. II. its ftre enemy workersat tiie mouth

AHla be drty.n luck within au, fron- «f. ■“«" «Î gg.g.3gWS»JK.*t>j» ^ gâ «■»!>»> .f=- ~ _____________ ___ .
-J™t „ u. o™,a» w.™ a. “ SÆTJSSwSSSi wa hm “• — -*-> ~»tn- w w a™. jgsSAlsirsSs SE

position to demand that your country the Balkan gaL, mded, re-embarfc «“'-in two hours march of Hut-El- SERBIA œMmG BACK sdTea- the tetimation that they are not „ffice t^TWs “
concede the use of Boston and Seattle tod leave Greece, I will guarantee, Amar, pressing the enemy from the west vjpj-pH ARMY OF 200,000. wanted here at any time, Lord Robert “There have been artillery actions
as the base for an attack on Canada: with my whole army, to protect “d north- -md thereby forcing enemy w,ln vr ’ (m carried the Questions sa vine- alone the whole front, despite the un-
What would you say? And if all your their retreat against the GeVmar^ troops, which were on the btok of the Paris, Dec. ^-“Better days for Serbia atootohlric co^ttona Our
military experience tod the »dvij of Bulgarians or anybody eke, and g% river opposite Kut-El-Amar, to take are coming soon,"say, D, M. R Vess- *BP~king fo^ysdf, I thtok it would enemysheitem to
j our general staff told you that such a than time to anbark without being refuge on botod toeir vessels. niteh. former Serbito minister at Pans be in the highest degree undignified for thc ytiaia zone of Caraia and dispersed
landing was doomed to failure, because endangered. Then I would be leglti- Between Kut-El-Amar and Bagh- and recently appointed Serbian minister the government of this country to send » detachment of troops in the Seebach, 
made with an inadequate force, and you mately protecting my frontiers, and Kaleh we captured to enemy vessel laden ot tournee, in an Interview to the Temps intimation to e lot of and valley.
realized that the British troops in Can- It would not tovotoe Greece to fur- with ammunition, and several prison- today. Our army, which has been re- ^ h whatever their merit, “Enemy artillery bombarded Paularo.
ada would pursue the retreating Ger- risks. More I cannot do. ers.» tiring for two full months without re- gentlemen, who, whatever their merits on thefapper Chavlzo, and Monfalcone,
mans across New England, destroying "TheEntente’s demand is too much. Dropping Bombs on Monitor #P1Î5,UI re-forming. b^ are of no particular importance. cansing gome damage. Enemy detach-

they went, would you accept the pros- They tiÿ to drive Greece out of neu- " retirement was forced tweause The discussion of the subject closed tn ments, which were favored by the mist,
pect without a struggle? tr^lty they cQme into Greek territory ^Constantinople, Dec. 6, via London— th?n=ühL^Tto^trampftoc lau»hter aroused by Will Crooks, Labor attempted to break into our lines at

KSS IM.'LS Jrs e sa SJrJSXSJi -ïSMî SS5.*“ “ -German submarines. They stop Greek ers to have dropped bombs ori a hostile dred thousand. We shall again tod V.’. . . . , ug^' but dashing advances by onr
^rhav%„r„UinwïheA co“meretT“ rnIi°r’TkhlCht reed|Mng after be,ng Æ 8 83 th0ae0,lMt SUmUr °° the Peace %. to® advantage
to? ££ wtot to seire o^Tailwavi ™On l™gg ^ „„r ... arvaarrec (Special Wireless to the Boston Globe.) In the Carso region.”
and now they demand that we take away kry, after energetically replying to ene- ^mTO^DT^FAJOTraACB. 0n 'boarf a & 0scar n. »t sea, Dec. Germans to- Brief Bombardment 

the troops guarding the Greek frontiers, my fire from sea and land, successfully yi via London Dec. 6—TbeNeue 5—Hen'7 Ford wiU end“Tor- •» admit- petrograd, via London, Dec. 6—The 
leaving my country open to invasion, or attacked enemy infantry and artillery Frle publishes’to interview with fod today, to cross Germany on his following official communication was is-

NOT DO IT. I am willing ‘"-There were minor engagements near Th™ H^e^wîito JskS '"Velun front (Russia): In the
to discuss reasonably toy fair proposals. Avibumu. ï^t/as “tetog to o^e 5 thTmost ^Kmcted to d^tout «mMto Dvinsk region last night the Germans,
&L?shdl Mt be to^ed n^eaMed46? D*cembtr * near ^d^ Bahr> Important pointsSof the line of defence to enter Germany without » passport to for a quarter of an hour, maintained a

re- to^rotecT^reeirtt B«d°”Terei8n rfght luJkish po*itio°S| aM.isted ^ » monitor Gxhe fi^d marshal began; in reply to a “I am not worrying about that yet,” on the western Dvina, to Bloukst, but
' “And if that is not Vatisfacta^, if and “ armored cruiser. Two German «mark concerning his popularity and he said. “I wiU try anyhow.”

iS&SBKtiS Slâd B7t " K“,aZ'’ sÆgar^Stt* SAXl SS«5tirSA2ti?SiS8R
w..hïï sagskagffiSSSS iMBSfiQSiSttti; r^^srû.'îz

s.,. a- ™ a™..

“"“té* £F‘ Pv* "s W,“w- sa; pxtsrican tribe, to wU the sufferings of Wh<n yon Cannot hold °ut long" P- further.” conducted this afternoon by Dr. Aked
his own people were a matter of indif- e ;,w . .. . . Pans, Dec. 6—“Four Austrian monitors Field Marshal Von Hindenbnrg criti- and this evening by Dr. Jones. In the
ference. I have been through three F* prepared to leave Rustchuk, in Bui- cjzed the French demands, particularly smoking room the bar was -dosed onjy
wars. I know what war is. I do not ^ f ti’ 8tria en the Danube, to bombard Beni, that relating to Alsace-Lorraine. “If for a brief Interval and the band played following statement:
want any more, if It can be honorably What F*»» c»p «e,d° ^a Danube port in Bessarabia, where a they want it,” he said, “they should come fox trots on deck, while some of the “In the month of October the German 
avoided. My people do not want any , . St f Church Union Husslan armT has assembled,” says the and get it.” younger dement surreptitiously shook a official communication greatly exagger-
more, and if they and I can help it, we London Strong for Church Union, Bucharest correspondent of the Temps. “The British,” he continued, “appear foot In the passageways. ated the number of Russians made pris-
shall not have any more.” London, Ont, Dee. 6—St. Andrew’s “Information to this effect was received also to have decided to continue the war. Mrs. Joseph Fels, one of the Wealth- oner. October was an especially suc-

“Then, your majesty does not believe church, the largest Presbyterian congre- today and in consequence the Roumanian it is true that reports come from India iest of the pilgrims, tonight presented cessful month for the Russians, who 
that the intervention policy of the for- gation to London, has carried church govern merit has decided to dose all for- that ought to dampen the British lust Mr. Ford with a peace flag from Phils* captured 674 German officers, 49,200
mer premier, M. Venizelos, really ex- union by a majority of 408. In the dgn navigation on the part of the Dan- for war somewhat, but one must wait delpbia, manufactured by a descendant Austro-German soldiers, 21 large can-
pressed the wiU of the Greek people.” presbytery of London, church union has, tube which flows through Roumanian ter- and see whether the reports areeorrobo- of Betsy Ross, and the gift of the Mayor non, 1,118 machine guns and three 

“I know it did not.” replied the king to date, a majority of nearly 500. rttory." fContinued on nage *.) of Philadelphia. searchlights.”

“Our artillery has continued to bom
bard enemy trenches with satisfactory 

On the second, in retaliation for 
hostile artillery shelling, trenches south 
oflbi Epinerte were bombarded. Many 
gap* were made in the parapets, tod a 
bomb store was blown up.

“On the third the enemy's artillery 
was active, but onr fire checked it On 
the fourth and fifth the enemy's para
pets were again breached in several 
places, and their wire cut.

“Mining activity continued on both 
sides. We blew up a mine west of , 
Fris court on the fourth, and the enemy 
one on the fifth. The latter did no dam
age. The same day two more mines 
were Mown up near the same place.

“Near Frelinghln a mine was blown 
by us, and destroyed a gallery in which 
the enemy was working. The enemy re
plied with another mine near the same 
place, destroying about twenty-five 
yards of our trenches.

“Since my last report the weather has 
been very wet and stormy.”

siges, and to the * Argonne at Haut 
Chevauchée.

“The Belgian ofcdal communication
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ram for

mu'as

askl
course, and Entente assurance Sir Sam Hughes Announces 

Officially That French of This 
Province Will Have a Unit x 
Their Own.

too.’
: similar assurance from Bul-"A

gtaMoimpii..........
“Germany,” said the king, “has given 

assurance for’ herself and her allies. But 
that, does not prevent the German- 
Bulgarito armies, as a measure of mili
tary necessity, from pursuing the retir
ing French and British into Greece, fight
ing in Greece sod turning Greece into a 
second Poland. I have that assurance 
also.

a
•••

Ottawa, Dec. 6—(Special)—An Aca
dian battalion for overseas service Is to 
be raised from the BOJOOO odd French-

fensive again in the cemetery near Kos- “ arrangem^ts were being mole tor 
linitehi village, but were «topped by our 8
artillery fire. There is no change in the 
situation at other points.

“On the Caucasian Iront there is no

“That the Greek frontiers will be 
erected after the war does not rebuild 
towns or compensate my people for 
months, perhaps years, spent in living 
in misery as fugitives from their own 
land when their country is not at war, 
and has nothing to gain by risking de
vastation.

i
the recruiting of such a battalion.

Premier Clarke, of New Brunswick, 
Who was in Ottawa today, declared that 
recruiting to New Brunswick was now 
going on more rapidly than ever before.

w
SERIOUS CHARGES 
IAJNST QUINTETTE OF

GERMAN-AMERICANS.

MORE
Geneva, via Parts, Dec. 6—The Rus» 

sito legation at Berne today, issued the
AG

New York, Dec. 6—Five additional in
dictments were returned today-against 
Robert Fay, Walter Scholx, Max Brei- 
tung, Dr. Herbert Kins ale, Bngiebcrt 
Bronkhorst and Paul Daeche.

All were charged with conspiracy 
murder, commit assault with deadly 
weapons and to destroy ships. The pre
vious indictments against them merely 
charged them with destroying ships.
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Ottawa, Dec. I—The post office depart- 
lent announces that it has cabled to 
««ltod to forward all parceû addressed 
pm Canada to soldiers in France and 
hich are now being held 
scause of insufficient postage. IJhp hsl- 
ice of the postage due is to bé^emtoed 
> to the Canudian post office, dàj^ÇT 
ent. •-gjflvsssw. .
-This

England, to lie forwarded to men at 
: front, must be fully prepaid at the 
ml rates charged for postage to

The action taken in regard to having 
” parcels now delayed in England for

ded is taken because of a fairly gen- 
misapprehenùion which has existed

e of the War Office, London, need only 
prepaid at British rates.
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The following nak been received:
Fredericton, N- B, Nov. 27, 1915. 

r. B. Carvell, Esq., Woodstock (N. B.) :
Dear Sir,—My attention has been call- 

d to a letter whkjh appears in this 
reek’s issue of the Catrleten Sentinel, and 
«hich has Keen copied by the St. John 
Cimes and Telegrapfc, in which you 
barge that the hay company in which I 
im interested are not giving the farmers 
if Carleton and Victoria a price in line 
Vitli that we are recieiving from the de- 
rartment, and the profits made by our 
®rapany are excess!vie. To sum up your 
«intention you say <iur company get $23 
)er ton for hay compressed in the war 
ale at West St. Johm At the same time 
tou furnish figures according to your 
aleolations, to shoxk that’ the cost of 
his hay so compresse ti would not exceed 
118 per ton at vessel r iide, West St. John, 
Irhich shows an actual profit to our com
pany of $5 per ton. You also say you 
ire a farmer and know what you are 
«Iking about. * , i ’ \ “V
! I have just been in communication with 
»ur Company at West St. John, and I am 
pleased to say they h »ve authorized me 
to make you the folio wing offer:
, We will pay you $U8 per ton for 15,- 
90 tons of loose press bd hay delivered in 
ilied 14, West St. John, as required by 
iur plant during the months of Decem- 
ler, January, February’, and March. This 
«ou will see is the prise which you claim 
the hay will cost us obmpressed in the 
War bale.
> This hay will be subject to govern
ment inspection at Wetrt 
ly in accordance with fflie specifications

St. John exact-

I am instructed to leave the offer open 
|i>; you until Dec. 1 and ! if you decide to 
icoept, will arrange ;to meet you it 

Woodstock and execute a contract in

If statements contained in your letter 
: correct, this price will afford you 

the chance, to give practical evidence of 
" your clain (. The opportu- 

is yours! Be a rpan for once in 
■ life apd accept, oil- say frankly to 

ihe farmers of Carleton and Victoria 
that you deliberately a ttempted to de- 
vive them.

You agree that the cos j of compressing 
is $8 per ton; the cost pf our plant to 
do this work is $1.50 per .«ton ; this added 
:o the $18 I will pay for the loose baled 
hay is $22.50, thus leaving to our com
pany 50 cents a ton tof pay insurance 
tod other sundry expens fes. The public

son your nefarious attempt to again 
ace yourself in the licbelight, neither 
ill the farmers fail to Understand who 
is on every occasion gnerded their in
rests and built up their marketwhether 
was F. B. Carvell, who paid them $8 

it ton loose for their 1 lay during the 
luth African War, or B. F. Smith,whose 
forts made it possible fior them to ob- 
dn $18 per ton in the year 1915.
The offer contained in this letter, re- 

until Dec. 1, 
the depart-

ember, will be left open, 
our arrangements with: 

ent will admit of no delay.
Awaiting your reply,

I am, yours tn*ly,
B. Ft SMITH. 

Per Q. C.
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ÜAMPTQ11,0, E, T.
LODGE ORGANIZED

:____
Hampton, N. B., Nov. 29—Mrs. Mc

Laughlin, of Truro, who vrith her hus
band, has been visiting Hampton, the 
guest of Mrs. j. E. Angevfine, on Fri
day, on the eve of her retni-n home, be- 

the guest of honor, at ta very pleas
ant tea, given her by Mrs. Tt-.f Wm. 
Barnes, at the home of Mrs.
Sancton, who assisted the hostee 
reception of her visitors, tlbe-J[
L. Barnes and Ruth E. Hucnplrey act
ing as attendant servitors! The 
guests were Mrs. J. È. Angefine,
W. S. Morrison, Mrs. E. Allan Sch 
Mrs. C. S. March, Mrs. R. A. March, 
Mrs. B. L. Stevens, Mrs. K enneth Scho
field, Mrs. E. Hooper, Mrs. J. J. Rÿan, 
Miss Margaret Ryan.

Temperance societies at Hlampton and 
surrounding places have had no visihk 
organization to keep the cause alive, 
where formerly the Sons of Temperance 
and Independent Order of Good Temp
lars had flourishing divisions tand lodge5' 
but gradually the interest died out. 
workers seeminglj- becoming satisfied 
that all danger of their members falling 
from grace in this matter |iad phased 
away. But some of the old; stand bys 
have always felt that these visible and 
practical centres of temperance effort 
ought to be sustained in every conrimun- 
ity, until at length they have got to
gether and organized a lodge pf. the I. TT 
G. T, which they hope wfB rapidly 
grow. Grand Worthy Stocl [f<yd came 
up from St. John and gave them official 
recognition, John T. Frost l*ing jnade
Deputy Grand Templar; J. ___ r_w.,..
Worthy Templar, and Miss EVelong, sec
retary. Some fifteen were duljt initiated, 
and at a grand rally to be held in the 
Methodist Hall next Thursday, mark 
more are expected to join tha_njw s°" 
ciety, which is to be known as?Hampto° 
Lodge of the I. O. G. T. • • «
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